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26 Hrd, 2020 ¥0 

Wo 225 /B:goHo-2-20-522(12) /2020-Frat yet afar (fafrat) afffray, 2005 (rere 

iva 29 G7 2005) FANT 25 ERT ward Beret ar wahT Hed wogTa was oRaet frarHand 

fed Prot Gran aPreeit grr yen sueer ax UY BH Se ar AR eet ot ge S freafertaa 

franaet areal 8, seafq— 

war wee Prof year after 
Qies Rags firareerat @ ford Prof gen) Prararaeft, 2020 

ier art aie area—(1) ve Proract wee weer sar ote Poh geen afro Ras 

oRaest Brareerel & fed Prof qxen) Pract, 2020 wet arr 

(2) ae Tare A vera faa ar & feria B wger eft 

o~aer—aa ae dat @ araen adfea a et, sa fraaraett A 

(@) “offaa” a are Prof gear sfraeor (faferr) aiffran, 2005 (fefray we 29 

WT 2005) Bs; 

(@) “vere” or ares weaned re Hei VF at Vos oT flat oi @ a ag aT 

joan dat aed f aa Pet Je oat art oe vet de ars srr 8 ; 
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SSari—sa ws H yao & fod “so wre’ 4 Hee ars a Sle as alafe z ; 

(1) “Wes we afar’, Wes va: oft ater a aera tes afte a area 

fat affect ot gang 8 2, ae feet ft a @ ora a oY tes oRaeafharwont 4 oft 

Be; 
(@) des wRaeqt Hapa’ a ares tes ae de ale, Ram, wfee ars, Ste ares 

Ol ora FS Fal ST UG WU ARR wis at afew saw Us forrs seria feet ycres 

ai Fes Stor a Sas Vas Prater é ; 

(s) “Prof Geer’ ar froh Year after’ or ae set etm at ara wt at 2% wes 
(a) a avs (@) F was fed waza 2 ; 

(a) “are or cred ge Ramat & vers arya @ 21 

3-Wes oRasr frarnencl, nfs } ford fst qen—(1) tas oRava frarenst # ford ae 

ae Prot Grant aro, gre wig Yea worst sel ae ref wa aH fh ag waa alia & oni 
arysita aera pea VY 

(2) tes oRaes frarwarct & fed Prot geen suerar ar S yah & fed Prafeaa @ 

ae als Witar at Gr wat 3— 

(o) fort Froft gran afar, frre ore sad afar & aris oats & otk Walia 

sa, a 

(@) Ves wees aaroy six waslera Ta : 

ary ue fr Yes veers afer & ore afar & sadel G aris fof yer afro F 
wa 4 agate & at te tas vars after wa ga froract & wae & aqer wes wae 

faa & fed rot yen sree aM THe | 

4-faers wa UY fonga wt wh ok dar a wi tes a4 a sva—(1) ae fro Gen 
afraet feet da at uo feet tas vars ater at wes uRaed foot & fea aa aa Prof 
Bren a fat Germs sore ag arb aa aa Wa framers yea tors a4 4 at vert ange 
¥ fates feargs atk faftfteal a wal @ amped et a) wenRefa, cad ude d ar Vas yee 
aharmt & eafica 4 et, set faa ore 21 

(2) Prof gran stat grr wes Rasa fharpanat & fers fat cae ar fared ay ford 7a 

am er aqany aet fear artn— 

wey ve fe ag am, ot Pot Gen after a gH at tes wae afl ore ae 

aif dfaar oy at aie at soa (1) & ania aftefra feonga ait faftiteat at wat a 

aT SAT St, aT Prat Ee sae err sary fear GT weve z ; 

aq ae oie fr feet yer araRerit at cen yo oet Pot gear after fer 7 at aie 
fart ei oR aR cet ae Gard vel ct ore et, VS wires we wits yfers GS Hare |Rer 
Prada sik weraan & aris srrare eaes feel arm wr soahT fear or wat FI 

safe tes a4 & fed atta wea wtentde a der—(1) Pol Gren aflax, tag 
Rass farmer & ford Prof geen afrareer grr eget: Pryad a Praifera arid wear 4, uf 
(2) 4 aen fafifése ufiea arteantge fot geen a fet woe were |
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@) vate tare a A ye vorat tas vRaet Broward & fer Presfefter ra wr 

Sty Sad ora afer B ar 10 S ants arehra agar tke wert ele, sete 

[SH] AerHp-YoH 

[ay] WereA Geer AS-<I, silk 
pata] water afters ar arfFReep-<1 

@) das aa A ae aE oH G wa Sh vite Teer Geer Tt are aier at oTeHh— 

weg we fh at Hoo Se tag A ea PR act gi afer ort @ ae 

arfester Rrerct ar grew witer a were Ra oT ww S aE feet dos a A aS 

afte PEs BRAT Wet wr sare feet GT HTT BI 

(a) wet dare 3H eae Areeard B at B SHIT are H TT st veo TENET TS ASAT sie 

qa a4 & fred arr A ade, area aT are, tha, aaa at ator & AN GH A HA Vw 

Bees FT US wh wa w tag a4 FA sah wT | 

(6) ge Ranact # Pet or coer & aa ga ft omer wa yous Aa wt tag Woes 

Grarrarat S fea Gren Trea wel F fs Pro Gear aifereor ere Praga wet ar Paifeit |e A 

afar wert fra are | 
o~aiftat & ydga BH oia—(1) ag Pot Gear ator, tas aRaet Prarwoat & fer’ fer 

afte ot aa ae Agar 8 we a a ae ae are ora Te ge aOR aT TM WET feet 

ara AR S saaet S oR alow ent ve Aga wet a a ar afRPIA wet ST TR 

aiftat & wast BH yt ora ote weer after & ag et meray cer yer Seay ot we fora TT 

eqermper—sa wate S gaol $ Ra va aw mew at Ta" @ ag th) a aed 

after or aa & wear a aed I aA ae sad meel a afeadt Ht yea x 

eI Set Ta PRA atta a araR Bt at Tew ST ony” afar G eI 

() wate fst Geer ahtarn tas oRaes Braman ¥ arr a Vg feet cate wf Pye 

ae a art of 8 Peas ciel or aque wer & fed vererd eT, safy—- 

@) ye sue wae ait Pager Ra wry ar aad aM S gt at 

worm, rad araria ara BY arara ora wafer 8, ay eed A} eter er weit aed 

om ait oat afta tes oRees Proven } fered Paget DA a cid url a ys A 

awa On af & onaeta ud at war YRar ataeor HY Tree] BAT ; 

(a) af Priore B ofa-Prot year afew, afar & yd Patol a ved wled oa 

ar wa & Maal ar wal Hed BAI GOT ; 

(a) ore or Beas oRaeT Prarwerat & fork Pgae fed va ar eres way wees 

afta & yager or Gears, ane S PARE yea afer V omene ARR S Ana T fer 

(=) vere zoere Ht aia—oh Geen otra Paar fea wa or era Ta Welw euler 

gers ster Ht aia, ve Bad ae & fed fe tag wae Prarwat + fed ogy + 

gerg afer oe aa a fged fed ora ara aa aT ; 

(a) aera der—Pioh Gear orftareor ves oa faremererct a fora Prgeer fee 1a 

aaa 7a vets aifiie d are A fleoetaa der store Ge | 

7—anfttet ar vata after aie wara—fact Geer after ge ya wer fe weg oRaet 

frarpert & fed Praae fad va ar a 7a elke aif o— 

(a) dre arpa ¥ aera oer A serait d orgere A frerewentt Ht rer sie 

aria vee & fort oRrerr ote warer-oa art fee orem, sik 

(a) wets et aul A ue ae greaal ofrert wert fea wa |
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swat & eR Ves a4 A ole ces wa-(1) yee tes cRaeq fare wh 
grea wars dai ¥ fora aren ford cites ator afer oft sr | 

worse oo faa & yalaal & fed ve, vinive ar orerd Wh aRaw Refer monet BF 

ah th oraRe aentta adhe gone f at eet ahrr a car A orafterfe sie waa G1 YA geal ae 

wel HH a wad Pee set vome art & wei aK a sae alee oitiva wore a gfe H saeE 

feet et 

(2) Prof geen areca ae yaa ae fe vedo Vers a4 oT oqsrar ex THe oot dae 

aaa & aaa U tes oRaer fearon & eka fear are | 

o—vea Vas 84 4 aftead ves a aM a MT & fed arteste frara—(1) tes oRasa 

fara 4 worm Pott qren after we yaa wen fe ae tes a uit ee wW oie as 
we S afte a vas vel a arf 

(2) Prof geen afer ae ya ae fe aft ak ww ca are or o ale Vos cf UM 

& ford greta tas 34 afar ot orb | 

10-aa ait B wa TA cen wa ae Be aia: wa A wad @ fed war faa wa Prof tes 
ot: wer @ fora fahee—foht geen afar ge Yaad ae fe wh tes wae, fora’ seria 
Tr, Bes sie wesa ser daklt frowera aftafaa & Prafefea arf aie ari a ager 
ata aRet 4 fear orn, serfq— 

(@) fof tes sitcwer oReNt a saRefiNies wees frarworal & ford soar fey we 
aRay ga ae @ saftera af fore fe feareord/ufasi a qe gad et we, fore 

oat te aa uated ef at de & tes Port oe a gra on o wie at sik gra 
ta vaia da uated & forrest aca Wana S aa UT US ; 

(a) oRext or feonga—oRet at ga ae U feorga fear Ge fe sa a afte wo 
O vada as ett fia SO ve wero orale valor @ ford sie gent ueferad vrs ubhar ya 
vars fharrendt @ uff oe & ford ar sik wad array grit tos aT oR tes OAT, 

(7) ters sawe—Peafaea farréal & arpa tare sirmeit & fers adie Rad de sr 

farce ante at a eet dg Ves were & fet gett aa feonga far aT, seta— 

[ve] ta wre wet 4 fore ae os wad 4 oA a Sia we saw a 
aaTHa B, SH Vrs seat arett GIN et ; 

fay Wa oer dat we A ca He Ut ats wT ae a wR saw 
magapear &, sai 1 sh sicwat & fed APfse anda Rad do o cast o arpa 

seraat Yee eT ; 

[ary] Sa ger wares Sal we WET wa ST ats waa S afte wa we sama ST 

aregage &, 34 Ww wala de G geal G afela sieve Yaar a; ail 

far] wh wer same Yfeenst F gra six ome oral A ag dei a ake ot 
HSIRA Be Hy Vay wr ; 

(a) Wes sieveweil aT Gren—Pot Een aha, te at aie @ tes @ yea wae FB 
fed gant fod wa wad ves seer 4 Prafehtaa geen veel at gaa wen, aatq—- 

[ve] vate dean 4 wares Prof green ms dtdha de cara ai ; 

[@] ofae 24 x 7 scare Perri stk arqsranr & oni al ;
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ay] ders siremer F vate Sear FH Seid arer eee vere er ee et ras 

ay O wa 90 fea Ras wer a Uae eT; 

[a] tars siacaer 4 Prarecng, eet after sre & ail at 

(aia) yer ves oinwe da wht gee wet ger afer ene, ee Blot 

gore, amare aise, Utd dares wT Peet ae & fees Pra wer, w-sracat alk 

Nt FRET Woe ST VITA BET eI ; 

(| stowsowo anna wsdl, af sie Amfew Gee get Ger are 

sentte fy my at : 

rere] tars HH rang oie weed aa, whl gfe Met Sah ert areorfeet aT 

[are] Was cima oS ee sage fe var aT gt ok err auc RA 

ana SY AVA WAT Br ; 

(ay tes sicwe 3 fee orga age O oer Pear viata et aie ge eed 

want erd or arort ange, fait & sree warn HY ure Bh ; 

[aa] sree FY GeraeT B snore vere Ren Gene Hl wes Tete zt ; 

[rae] wars oeieper aie afacmer ost a afar: gevenferr wenferal aie fier 

& aay & Pratfira sie Praia vga er ; 

wter-su faa & mite & fra ve Ukid oo cer) OH ee aoe set 

aditaa 8 8 at ows a are) 4 ard-want w aera wel F fed Swi, Rowe 

aie Rera @ Poex aA eae: wh Peri wordt 21 

oben =p & rr sore-(1) Poh Ger after ae EAat wer fe sas qe F 

ana waa ¥ atlas vote aft ae véter woe a rea a oa or S fed ww ae 

gaaete water are ort eh | 

(2) feet vaca aeia F Mes werd fed qdadt feaa Far gate 4H dm S age eter ale 

sata (3) 4 Prada ara S yd wares GAT at Ue | 

(3) verry Vas WEA a tes oRaeT feapera— 

[a] ag eat F oe 9 Ta BG GANT 

fea] arte sat H armrest 6 Tal | TeATA silk 

[7] arb crag wate ast S wo Y data ae ane oiftrefed frell H yatet 9 at 

& od wT ooed 4 aa S oearq sel fear orem 

Ter aT 
[Fret 4 (1) efera] 

afta Was dt & fort feonga six fafrscar 

  

ae @) vas o- 
[vm] or SY wr 2200 URN amet ae For S ae, afr: eaterfota, sear TPaG aA 

fay 7 a8 S afte ert al ert 

ras] 4 egaxisa cree ort ett ; 

[aR] ¥ on B @4 190 fAoro ystawena VT; six 

[oa] 4 aes ore asa et cere erh ; 

afiferara— 

(a) Yas d4 4 dos tise d fed act add ae 8 aga: yoo: sik de wareHe etm; 
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Vas Horeca Yea 

ex) (ce) Berg saree, aS aed arr A a ow ae Bare Star TRA Se HI 

veo & wea ar gaa Te are S MEAT a wafer a Pat ar ate arg Ba A act Vw EN wT 

carat wr prem fee wa T wea S Tre alert BI S AT eT 5 

ta) dtarg wei at wer AO At abe @ ate Frey weer ganar, eareres eTeT e 

aad Peet yfataa a aT we ; 

bara) arth starr ffs war aes eet arash ga Bare a ore Gey A ale Hee 

Rasah A areht ¥-arett weir S FS we ga ae ar ww ala foe eT 

tar) eee ware BA eine TT FER Shy ora aeay | TH STAT EI 

peng ara eer —(2) HH aS TA, Tor A GE GANT othe oral Geli fa aT 

sation oPreerat ret we BE TerT-orere afeat Batt B wet atk Xe flwar oT We se wee Ae 

> fo atewg, safer: Ree ater wet A Pere oe wer dee ar ae fRrear Bt, A sara SaTeMTT| 

aa Gran faercarg— 

(s) (ee) tery Be A ew wher AAA River ae Se fore aS wa aia Rt A Revs 

aed A Gite a, oe dy SR Siar S ort, He athe soe ort ga eT 

(a) shreaea arent ea-srecrarat eer area sewer eres eT eT 

Gata) rare a, Pet arsoror aH a A, cater ofa BPA oer fore alg, srr] 

aa ale orora ange onft ert 
fads orga 

[fra 7 (1) () era] 

ares uRaes Prareardt # Praga a or et ariel & fore afeert 

(o) tes error otk Vers oRawe Barrera Ht artes 

[ea] Gar wT as ; 

[al] <a Gea | 

[a] are, werd ars, dos afters aH ayer ; 

[aR] wes dH ao Sroneh ; 

[aia] wag afewnt d toe a ; 

[Bw] THT sie afcrafeter aA 

para] Raré wer at afer ; 

a) erat sie oR 

[ea] arate aie aearer wefaterat 

ray ae eer are sree are ther fear GAT 

[at] wee aie afar art ar fade oafeat 

[aR] sicher sat 

[ara] <a waedt err woeyet waEr 

[eo] shay er cen arent 

faa] wee gee ok a at ard 

[are] af ger 

(a) toes 7 ST ver AR BRAT 

(eer) atarg afte STATA segs a A GTA areht ders Ba a ofereer Geer AAR 

[ay] tos otk Aer aegal aT a a @ fed Was a 

fala] arene pear sik Gran cafe 

[a] eres otk Tet are
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(Wra] eA soa 
[&] voleor ufc fieeq 
(ala) afer as 

[313] Wee srry 

[ay wefte soar fe 

(a) siPraeor— 

[Se] Prot gren are (Pera) sf, 2005 Gia eer 29 FT 2005) 8 ania Prearr orftreret 

(31) gfert orn, dene 25, gira gers wera 
(im) Prscrert wider ste warert yeep 
[aR] weg te ar ofa 
[Wa] waete ik severe tari 

(S) 2a, Tet arse sik cea 
(ee] rst et spam 12 ak Staves stews tage wamer wes wr aea | dgw aT et we Far BOF Ve aR OTA oT Tee eh aRT] gw BS oR dat Aww ae aed SAT RS | eee eA MRR RGN MEET ERT Tr ae mms wes oT aR 
[at] Teas agate, wear-ws ste wana err offaa Adeat & aera wey at OI @ syst 

[A] seat err a Gr ar area aeafaw ge 
far] ora aga, vit serra eer wea Hwa F geet AH on wey 

(a) ama atk gear ufarar 

[ve] Wee tere yf 

[hl] dag arent & wera aie wear 
[a] ora ate aera wy aa fara tert oe qeraer ees Bd ex aT wart 
[aR] <a Beet ake deo at year ga aa 
[ata] Rett 8 gare wer ake a at gett oe at aie @ oT 
[B:] ore wt Pree 

(8) ora siaRe drone ofa 
[se] ge A ote ofa 
[ar] afaey FAS a8, 1925 (fia tea 19 GT 1925) atk mefaeri 
[ci] rer Fog fra, 1948 (@OAteH ee 11 wT 1948) ate TERT! 
aR) eat wey der ara, 1948 (fear We 34 Uy 1948) aie weed 
(ara) weet eHant atk ardea ofa 
[Ss] ora aot fey 
Rat] erat & wo F geaary 

ara &, 
HA BAR sraxelh, 

aoe Fey ufera, 
We fe4rt, Sowo VA | 
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In pursuance of the provisions of clause (3) of Article 348 of the Constitution, the Governor is 
pleased to order the publication of the following English translation of notification No. 225/6-PS-2-20- 
522(12)/2020, dated March 26, 2020 : 

No. 225/6-PS-2-20-522(12)/2020 

Lucknow : Dated March 26, 2020 

NOTIFICATION 

In exercise of the powers conferred by section-25 of the Private Security Agencies (Regulation) Act, 
2005 (Act. no. 29 of 2005), the Governor is pleased to make the following rules, with a view to regulating 
the manner of providing security by the private security agencies to cash transportation activities, namely : 

THE UTTAR PRADESH PRIVATE SECURITY AGENCIES (PRIVATE SECURITY 
TO CASH TRANSPORTATION ACTIVITIES) RULES, 2020. 

1, Short title and commencement-(1) These rules may be called the Uttar Pradesh Private Security 
Agencies (Private Security to Cash Transportation Activities) Rules, 2020. 

(2) They shall come into force with effect from the date of 

their publication in the Gazette. 

2. Definition--In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires. 

(a) "Act" means the Private Security Agencies (Regulation) Act, 2005 (Act. no. 29 of 2005) ; 

(6) "ATM" means the automatic teller machine that dispenses cash or performs other banking 
services when an account holder of any bank inserts a Bank card therein. 

Explanation-- 

For the purposes of this clause, "Bank card” includes credit card or debit card ; 

(c) "Cash handling agency" "Cash replenishment agency” or ‘cash-in-transit agency” means and 
agency or entity, by whatever name called, engaged in cash transportation activities; 

(d) “Cash transportation activities" means the physical transfer of cash, such as bank notes, 
coins, credit card, dehit card or other items of value from one location to another, and includes loading 
cash to in, or unloading cash from and ATM machine, 

(e) “Private security" or "Private security Agency" shall have the same meaning as assigned to it 
in clause (f) or clause (g) of section 2 of the Act, 

(f) "Schedule" means a Schedule appended to these rules. 

3. Private Security for cash transportation activities etc.—(1) No private security shall be 
provided by the private security agency for cast transportation activities unless he holds a license under the 
Act. 

(2) For the purpose of providing private security for cash transportation activities, a contract 
may be entered into between, 

(a) a private security agency holding a license under the Act and the bank concerned, or 

(6) acash handling agency and the bank concerned : 

Provided that in case the cash handling agency holds a license as a private security 
agency under the provisions of the Act, such cash handling agency may itself provide the 
private security to cash transportation activities in accordance with the provisions of these 
rules. 

4. Use of specially designed and fabricated cash van--(1) No private security agency shall provide 
private security or private security guards to a Bank or a cash handling agency for cash transportation  
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activities, unless such activities are carried out in a secured cash van, which complies with the conditions for 
design and specifications specified in the First Schedule, owned by it or owned by the Bank or the cash 
handling agency as the case may be, 

(2) No taxi or hired vehicle shall be used for cash transportation activities by the private security 
agency : 

Provided that a vehicle which is on long term contract with the private security agency or Bank 
or cash handling agency and the vehicle complies with the conditions for design and specification laid 
down under sub-rule (1) may be used by the private security agency : 

Provided further that in case of any remote location where private security agencies are not 
present and not serviced by a currency chest, any vehicle at such location may be used as an exception 
under the strict security control and support of the local police, 

5. Requisite number of trained staff per cash van--(1) The private security agency shall provide 
the private security for the cash transportation activities with the requisite number or trained staff, directly 
appointed or engaged by the private security agency, as specified in sub-rule (2). 

(2) Every cash van shall have the following minimum staff, possesing the qualifications and 
training laid down under section 10 of the Act, on board for every single cash transportation 

. activities , namely : 

(i) Driver--one 

(ii) Armed security guards - two, and 

(iii) ATM Officer or custodian- two. 

(3) The cash van shall always be escorted by at least two trained armed security guards on 
board: 

Provided that more than two armed security guard may be deputed on a cash van depending 
on the amount of cash carried and in accordance with the individual company's insurance guidelines 
or client contract or terrain of operation. 

(4) Where the cash van is a medium motor vehicle, one armed guard shall sit in the front along 
with the driver and another in the rear portion of the van and while in transit, loading or unloading, 
nature's call, tea or lunch break, at least one armed security guard shall remain pesent with the cash 
van all the time. 

(5) Notwithstanding any other provision in these rules, the ex-serviceman, otherwise eligible, 
may preferably be appointed or engaged by the private security agency for providing security for 
cash transportation activities. 

6. Antecedent check of personnel--(1) No private security agency shall appoint or engage or 
deploy any personnel for the cash transportation activities, unless such personnel has undergone thorough 
antecedent check and his proper KYC verification and police verification is done, before appointing or 
engaging or deploying them by the agency, in accordance with the provisions of the Act or any other law for 
the time being in force. 

Explanation-- 

For the purposes of this sub-rule, the expression "KYC” means to know your customer process 
of an agency or business identifying and verifying the identity of its clients or person associated or 
to be associated with the agency or business. 
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(2) Every private security agency shall be responsible to comply with the following checks 
before an individual is appointed or engaged to participate in cash transportation activities, namely : 

(a) police clearance certificate--every individual shall obtain the police clearance certificate 
from his local police station before appointment or engagement ; 

(5) residence verification--the private security agency shall use its own resources to conduct 
a physical verification of the residential address of every individual, including general 
conduct check and the individual shall furnish to the security agency the proof of 
residential address of a least three years before appointment or engagement to the cash 
transportation activities ; 

(c) previous employer check--the private security agency shall use its own resources to 
conduct reference check with previous employers of the individual, if any ; 

(4) Aadhaar verification--each individual appointed or engaged for the cash transportation 
activities shall be antecedent verified through Aadhaar number from the Unique 
Identification Authority of India; 

(e) credit history check--the private security agency shail conduct a credit history check of 
every individual appointed or engaged to ensure that wilfull credit defaulters are not 
appointed or engaged for the cash transportation activities ; 

(/) fidelity insurance--the private security agency shall obtain a fidelity insurance in respect 
of every personnel appointed or engaged for the cash transportation activities : 

7, Adequate training and certification of personnel--The private security agency shall ensure that 
every personnel appointed or engaged for cash transportation activities shall be imparted,- 

(a) the training and certified for the security and safe handling of such activities as per the 
requirements of training laid down in the second Schedule ; 

(5) the refresher training once in every two years. 

8. Live GPS tracking of cash van during operation--(1) Every cash transportation activities shall 
be carricd out only in secured cash vans fitted with GPS tracking device. 

Explanation-- 

For the purposes of this sub-rule, the expression "GPS" means the global positioning system 

which is a space based navigation system that provides location and time information in all 
weather condition, anywhere on or near the Earth where there is an unobstructed line of sight to 
four or more GPS satellites. 

(2) The private security agency shall ensure that each cash van shall be monitored at all time 
during cash transportation activities through a redundant communications protocol. 

9. Guideline for maximum cash carrying limit in a single cash van--(1) The private security 
agency involved in cash transportation activities shall ensure that no cash van carries cash of more than five 
crores rupees per trip. 

(2) The private security agency shall ensure that secured cash van shall be deployed for 

carrying cash of more than ten lakh rupees per trip. 

10. Specification for private cash vaults used for holding and overnight vaulting of Bank 
currency—The private security agency shall ensure that all cash handling including counting, sorting, and
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bundling activities shall be carried out in secured premises in accordance with the following guidelines, 

namely : 

(a) Location of private cash vault premises- the premises used for cash handling activities shall 

be located to ensure safety of activities/operations including areas closer to bank's cash withdrawal 

centre or police station and secluded areas with poor connectivity be avoided ; 

(b) Design of premises- the premises shall be designed to include two physically independent 

areas one for general office purpose and other for secured cash processing and handling activities 

and it shall accommodate space for cash deposit, collection, sorting, counting and delivery and 

dispatch of cash on secured cash vans ; 

(c) Cash vault- a secured area shall be designed to store cash to meet with the requirement of 

the Reserve Bank of India specified for cash vaults in accordance with the following specifications, 

namely : 

(i) in smaller cities with limited overnight vaulting requirements of less than ten crore 

rupees, a strong room with defender safes ; 

(ii) at operation centres with overnight vaulting requirements between ten to one hundred 

crore rupees, vaulting facility as per the norms of the Reserve Bank of India specified for C 

Class vaults, 

(iii) at large operation centres with overnight vaulting requirements of more than one 

hundred crore rupees, increased vaulting facility in consultation with the concerned Bank, and 

(iv) all overnight vaulting facilities shall have provision to store currency of multiple Banks 

in separate and exclusive bins ; 

(d) Security of cash vault--the private security agency shall ensure the following security 

aspects at its cash vault used for secured handling of cash on behalf of the Bank, namely : 

(i) adequate number of armed private security guards are deputed round the clock ; 

(ii) premises is under 24 x 7 electronic surveillance and monitoring ; 

(iii) cash vault is provided with CCTV, system with adequate number of camperas having 

al least ninety days recording facility ; 

(iv) the activities at cash vault is undertaken under dual custody basis ; 

(v) the main cash vault area complies with all safety norms like firefighting systems, 

smoke detection systems, emergency lighting, control room for monitoring the 

movements of vehicles, auto-dialer and burglar security systems ; 

(vi) security alarm with GSM based auto dialer, fire and magnetic sensor are installed ; 

(vii) the loading and unloading area of cash is covered by night vision CCTV cameras ; 

(viii) electric power supply inside the cash vault is provided through plug-in, plug-out 

system ; 

(ix) carrying of naked light inside the cash vault is strictly prohibited and dry battery 

operated torches or emergency lights are used inside strong rooms ; 

(x) emergency lighting with the help of inverter shall always be available to the security 

staff, and 

(xi) cash processing and vault areas shall have restricted and controlled access, preferably 

through interlocking systems and frisking. 

Explanation-- 

For the purpose of this rule, the expression "CCTV" means the closed circuit television 

which is a self-contained surveillance system comprising cameras, recorders and 

displays for monitoring activities in a store or company.
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11. Measures for risk mitigation--(1) The private security agency shall ensure that the ATM under 

its security shall be fitted with one time electronic combination locks for reducing the instances of crew 

pilferage losses and ATM frauds. 

(2) The cash for loading to in an ATM machine shall be collected from the Bank on 

previous day or in the first half of the day so that operations can be concluded before the 

time stipulated in sub-rule (3). 

(3) No cash loading of the ATMs or cash transportation activities shall be done- 

(a) after 9 P.M. in urban areas ; 

(b) after 6 P.M. in rural areas, and 

(c) before 9 A.M. or after 4 P.M. in the districts notified by the Central Government as 

Left Wing Extremism (LWE) affected areas. 

The First Schedule 

[See Rule 4(1)] 

Design and specification for secured cash vans 

(a) Make- 

The cash van shall- 

[i] be a Light Commercial Vehicle, with an engine capacity of not less than 2200 CC, preferably 

turbo charged ; 

{ii] be not more than seven years old; 

{iii] have tubeless tyres ; 

{iv] have a ground clearance of not less than 190 mm., and 

{v] accommodate minimum of five passengers. 

(b) Layout- 

The cash van shall have the compartment for storing cash, physically separated and locked from the 

passenger compartment unit. 

(c) Cash Compartment Security- 

[i] The cash compartment should be inaccessible from outside the van unless operated internally 

through manual or electronic lock and cash compartment is specially reinforced with only 

one door and grill gate. 

[ii] the entrance of the cash compartment shall be from the rear side to ensure proper visibility, 

operational feasibility and CCTV surveillance. 

[iii] all windows and wind screen shall have wire mesh protection of not more than one square 

inch and each window mesh shall have a circular port hole of six inches diameter for use of 

weapons. 

[iv] the panic switches for operating the hooter area vailable with the driver and other 

occupants. 

(d) Cash Box Security- 

Each of the cash boxes shall be secured to the floor with separate chains and have locks that 

can be opened or locked only by using separate keys kept with different custodians and cash
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for each bank shall be carried, preferably in a separate box with the name of the bank written 

on it. 

(e) Other Security Features- 

[i] The cash van shall be provided with a small CCTV, system with at least five days recording 

facility and three cameras installed in front, rear and inside of the cabin. 

[ii] A security alarm with GSM based auto-dialer shall be provided with a motorised siren. 

[iii] The cash van shall be equipped with hooter, fire extinguishers and emergency lights to 

ensure quick reaction in case of an attack. 

The Second Schedule 

[See Rule 7(a)] 

Training for Personnel Appointed Engaged in Cash Transportation Activities 

(a) Basics of cash handling and cash Transportation Activities - 

[i] Scope of service 

[ii] Team composition 

{iiti] Role of driver, armed guard, cash custodian 

[iv] Functioning of cash vans 

[v] Contact details of concerned agencies 

[vi] Threat and risks involved 

[vii] Reporting procedure 

(4) Threat and risks- 

{i] Criminal and miscreant action 

[ii] Tailing by vehicle-bome criminals 

[iii] Specific threats to stationary and moving vehicle 

[iv] Insider's threat 

[v] Fraudulent practices by team members 

[vi] Loss of life and medical emergency 

[vii] Road accident and vehicle breakdown 

[viii] Fire accident 

(c) Safety and security of cash van- 

In-built safety features of the cash van carrying cash and valuables- 

[i] Cash boxed for carrying cash and valuables 

[ii] Locking and security systems 

[iii] Weapons and ammunition 

[iv] Communication equipment 

[vy] Global Positioning System 

[vi] Fire extinguishers 

[vii] Distress alarm 

[viii] First-aid kit 

(d) Agencies- 

[i] Controlling Authority under the Private Security Agencies (Regulation) Act, 2005 (29 of 2005). 

[ii] Police Station, PCR vans, police helpline 
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[iii] Controlling supervisor and operations manager 

[iv] Concerned ‘Bank representative 

{v] Ambulance and hospital service 

(e) Weapons, ammunition and documents- 

{i] Minimum 12 bore DBBL shot gun should be provided to the guards, Gun must be test fired at 

least once in two years. Gun cartiridges must be replaced once in 02 years. Gun must be 

checked and certified by a Government approved armourer. 

{ii] Documents- gun licence, identity card and permission to carry weapon during restrictions 

imposed by authorities 

[iii] Real weapons carried by miscreants 

{iv] Other objects which can be used as weapon by miscreants 

(f) Emergency and incident response- 

{i] Distress alarm procedure 

ii] Seeking help from concerned agencies 

[iii] Use of weapon to deter and resist criminals and miscreants 

{iv] Ensure safety of team members and consignment 

[v] Disengage from situation and drive vehicle to safety 

[vi] Evacuation of the injured 

(g) Other internal organisational procedures- 

. fi] Antecedent check procedure 

Jii] The Provident Funds Act, 1925 (19 of 1925) and benefits 

[iii] —The Minimum Wages Act, 1948 (11 of 1948) and benefits 

[iv] The Employees State Insurance Act, 1948 (34 of 1948) and benefits 

{v] Leave entitlement and application procedure 

[vi] Other company rules 

[vii] Obligations as employee 

By order, 

AWANISH KUMAR AWASHTHI, 

Additional Chief Secretary, 

Home Department, 

Government of Uttar Pradesh. 
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